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PREFACE 
This thesis is concerned with the effe.ct 
of viscosity on the boiling film heat tranater 
coefficient in an inclined tube natural circu-
lation evaporator set at an angle of 30<> with 
respect to the horizontal. 
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Th vi coaity of a liquid is one of the jor .factors influencing the, 
circulation and heat tra.nater rate in evaporation. Thi factor has b en 
mentioned by i:mny- investigators, but its specific et'!eet ha.a, not been 
atudied in detail. The present investigation will determin the affect 
o.f vi cosity on the liquid film. heat tr ns.fer coe.ft1cient in an inclined 
tube aporator. 
In the gr t jorit.y of cas&s of heat transfer encountered, h t 
flows e medium into and through a solid trail and out into 
other edi • Fourier• s Law- .!or thia case ate.tea that the instantaneous 
rate of' he t flow, dQ/<JQ., is equal. to the product. of three !actors, the 
ar A ot the section., tak11n at right angles to the direct.ion of the h at 
nmr; the t perature gradient - dt./dlt; and a proportionality factor k, 
known as th thermal conductivity. th Ucally m:presaed., Fourier's 
Lai as follows, 
(l} 
The temper ture at any point remain constant for th conduction in 
the steady" state~ so the above equatio 1& independent of time. Thus 
d -- = q, and equation (1) eco ea: 
(2) 
For the steady conduction .of heat through a single homogeneous body• 
quation (2) :y be written thwu 
q: ~ t - A t 
"i/l'IAAm - ,r 
where R 1 the resistance. 
{3) 
2· 
If there is a steady flow of heat through several holllOgenous solids 
in series, there will be the same amount of heat flowing through each 
solid. 
Thus one can write 
(4} 
where Rp ~, ete., are the individual resistances to heat flow. 
By addition, one can obtain 
q: ~ ( A T) :: ( D 'T1) .f. ( A T2) + ( ilT3) 
&i, R1 + R2 + R.3 
(5) 
which may be expressed ast 
(6) 
For heat transfer through a film of liquid, it is not convenient to 
measure the thickness of the laminar film or the temperature at the inter-
.face between the .fillu. The individual heat transfer coefficient, h,. rill 
be defined as 
q:hA ~ T (7) 
where A T = temperature of the liquid minus the temperature of the wall. 
The overall coefficient of heat transfer, U, will be defined as 
q = U AD TT (8) 
where A T = total temperature difference across all the films. 
For heat transfer between fluids separated by a tube wall, the 
equations area 
q : h1 Al { t1 - t2) 
q: k2 A2 (t2 - t3) 
x2 
q : h; A.3 { t.3 - t 4) 
where t 1 = te perature of fluid outside the tube 
~ = temperature at the outside wall of the metal tube 
t3 = temperature at the inside wall of the metal tube 
t4 ::: temperature of liquid inside the tube. 
and this leads to the equation 
By assuming that U is_ to_
7
be baaed on Al' equation (10) becomes: 
'• . , "~ 
l 





By means of eci-aation (12) the individual coefficients ean be re-
lated to the heat flow. Knowing hi, k2., and h.3 together with the di-
ensions of the equip ent,. it is possible to calculate q for many eases 
without actually performing experiments to determine the values. 
1n order to determine an individual coefficient, hi, in a tubular 
heat exchanger, A1, ( t 1 - t 2), and q must be known. Ai is the area of 
3 
the tube surface and q can be determined by the amount of liquid evapo-
rated while t 2 can be easured by a thermocouple buried ill the tube wall. 
Thus, all the factors for the calculation of h1 are known. 
4 
The present investigation consider8 the effect of viscosity on the 
liquid film heat transfer coefficient. Solutions with viscosities covering 
the range desired will be produced by using different concentrations o! 
sucrose in distilled water. The three unknown quantities in equation (12); 
11, q, and tv will be determined experimentally. Using these data, the 
values of h1 will be calculated and correlated to determine the effect of 
viscosity. 
LITERATURE SURVEY 
Heat transfer data for an inclined tube evaporator is rather meager. 
Different types of equipment have been used, and the methods of correla-
tion were not similar. 
Van Marle {21) used a rapid circulation type evaporator with inclined 
steam chest, at an angle of 4,1>. 'i'he heating surface consisted of seven 
3 inch o.D., 14-gage copper tubes, 4 feet lot inches long, giving an in-
5 
terior tube surface of 25.3 square feet. He found that the overall heat 
transmission coefficient varied from 8.35 Btu/ft2/hr/°F at a 500 F. tempera-
ture difference to llhO Btu/ft2/hr/°F. at a 81° F. temperature difference. 
Distilled water, colored with tannin extract to detect entrainment, wa.s 
used for the limited range of temperatures of evaporation. 
Linden and M.ontillon (13) used apparatus consisting of a small in-
clined tube evaporator containing one 1 inch copper pipe 4.08 feet long. 
They used distilled. water boiling at 1aoo F., 19.,0 F._ and 2100 F. with 
temperature differences ranging from 8° to 28° F. for each evaporation 
temperature. 
By plotting the liquid film coefficients against the temperature drop 
across the liquid film., they derived the following approximate correlations: 
at 1800 F., ~ • o.6J2 A TL2•5 
at 195° F., hL: 1.010 A TL2•5 
at 210° F., ~ : 1.564 A TL2•5 
By plotting the liquid-film coefficients against the log mean velocity 
of the steam plus water flowing up the heating tube, the relationship was 
correlated by the following approximate equationst 
at I8C>° F•, l'1I, = 97 vm0•89 
at 195'° F.,. ~ = 120 vm0 •89 
at 210° F., ~ : 150 V O.B9 
This log mean average velocity was calculated by the following equation: 
steam velocity 
Vm = 2•3 log steam velocity+ liquid velocity 
liquid velocity 
. 
No theoretical significance was claimed for employing the log mean ve-
locity since it was entirely empirical. 
Elimination of~ fro the two sets of equations gave the following 
values of T1 : 
..o 6 6 0.356 at 19::, F., ~ TL:: .7 Vm 
at 210° F ., 6 TL : 6.20 VmO.J56 
From the above empirical equations, they examined the possibility 
that an expression might be found defining h1 in terms of the dimension-
less groups employed for heat transfer coefficients in turbulent flow. 
In this region, according to Morris and Whitman (17) 
6 
where ca: specific heat 
f'- = viscosity in centipoises 
k = thermal conductivity 
d • inside diameter of pipe in inches 
u = velocity of liquid in feet per second 
P • density of liquid in pounds per f eet.3. 
Value.a of hd/k and dUm.P/µ were p1ot.ted on log-log paper, for the 
three temperatures resulting in atraight lines. They found that the 
equation 
hd - 4 15 (..!L)@! P_, 0.8 
,r- • c µ \-µ I 
represented the conditions with an average accuracy o£ ± 5 per cent, with 
k, c,µ. , and ;o taken t the temperature of evaporation. 
Aubrecht (1) co piled data on both natural and forced circulation on 
1 
an evaporator inclined at 45°. The apparatus used was that of Michaelson (10) 
with various modificaticms. The heating surface coll8i8ted of & four foot 
copper tube, one inch inside diameter and steam heated, externally. 
Some of the problems with which he was concerned were: 
l. To find the effect of liquid circulation in a forced circula-
tion inclined tube evaporator in the 1ower ranges of liquid 
velocity below five feet per second. 
2. To measure the rate or natural circulation in an inclined tube 
evaporator. 
3. To correlate the effect of' liquid circulation, in both forced 
and natural circulation, on the heat transfer rate. 
, 
4. To det.ermine t.he effect of temperature drop on heat transfer 
for both forced and natural circulation. 
5. To find the effect of changing the properties of the liquid, 
mainly the viscosity; for example, by the use of sugar solu-
tions as compared to water. 
By hia ethoda of correlation, Aubrecht made the following state-
manta: 
l. The data for forced circulation were correlated by eans of an 
equ..tion: 
where g: Btu transferred/hr. 
Q 
G: ma.as velocity in lbs/tt2 sec. 
n = a constant 
k = thermal conductivity 
e = specific heat 
µ. = viscosity 
'f • a constant 
6 T • average film temperature drop 
= a constant 
2. The forced circulation data were correlat~d in two ranges, above 
S _ .30:,000 Btu/hr, and below this value. The values of the con-
g -
stanta in the above equation were: 
n 'f -
Below 9. = 30,000 Btu/hr 
9 
• 0.3 17.65 1.55 
Above a= .30,000 Btu/hr - 0.1 184.8 1.55 
8 
9 
J. The natural circulation data were correlated by the s e 
equation., the constants in this case were: 
n: + O.J Y' = 1.124 m = 2.55 
4. In forced circulation evaporation in velocities up to S ft/see • ., 
the Dittus-Boelter equation did not hold except at low tempera-
ture differences. 
5. A heat load was reached in forced circulation where an increase 
of velocity caused a decrease of Q. at constant f) T. The critical 
9 
heat load in this experiment was approximately J0.,000 Btu/hr. 
6. The effect of the temperature differences was not as great in 
forced circulation as it was in natural circulation. 
7. In natural circulation., the liquid circulation increased with 
increasing heat load to a maximum at about 30.,000 Btu/hr., and 
then decreased. 
8. The effect of a small increase in concentration of sugar waa 
nch greater at low concentrations that it was at high eon-
centrations. 
Michaelson (16) used the same evaporator as did Linden. He studied 
natural circulation but did not measure the velocity. He calculated the 
liquid film coefficients for water boiling from 144° F. to 210° F. at 
temperature drops varying from Oto 85° F.,. but gave no-correlation of 
the data. 
Obert (18) studied the effect of scale formation on the heat transfer 
coefficient. The apparatus was similar to that of Aubrecht• s (1) with a 
heating tube of standard one-inch,. type 316,. stainl ss stee1 pipe with an 
effectiv heating length of 69 .6 inches. Obert•s data were obtained at 
10 
an angle of inclination of 45°, and a temperature value difference of 
approximately 27° F. He found that the equation of Robinson and McCabe {15) 
was applicable to the range of scaling in this particular evaporator. 
Steffee (20), working on an evaporator similar to that of Aubrecht 
with certain modifications in the entrainment separator and liquid ve-
locity mea8Ul'ements., studied the effect of the angle of inclination on 
the liquid film coefficient.. He found that the natural cireul.ation de-
creased as the angle of inclination approached zero. 
As the angle of inclination was changed from the vertical position 
to the horizontal, the rate o.f heat transfer and liquid fil.Dl coe.tficients 
increased for constant temperature drops. Values of these two calcul.ations 
for the 45° angle were found to be intermediate between those for 75" and 
90o, and for the 15° angle, the values were intermediate between the .300 
and ro0 angles. The optimum angle for an inclined tube evaporator, as a 
result of Steffee•s investigation, was .30°. 
ll 
EXPF.RIJIENTAL EQUIPMENT 
The apparatus used for this investigation was that of Aubrecht with 
cert.ain modifications by Obert and Steffee. The evaporator contained a 
sing1e tube, externally steam heated, with the evaporating unit inclined at 
an angle of .30°, with respect to the horizontal (Schematic diagram, Fig-
_ure 1). 
The sucrose solution feed reservoir was a fifty-gallon steel drum 
with a central outlet located in the bottom. The solution was admitted to 
the system by a one-hal.f inch gate valve installed 1n a one-half inch line 
which connected the feed reservoir to the feed pot. The reservoir was 
equipped ll'i:th a sight glass which indicated the liquid level of the feed 
at all times. 
The distilled water feed reservoir was a 7! inch square tank, 4 feet 
high with the outlet located 2t inches from the bottom. The water was ad-
mitted to the system by a one-half inch line to the feed pot. The amount 
of water was regulated by a one-half inch gate valve installed in the line. 
A sight glass enabled the operator to observe the feed level at all times. 
The feed pot for the ev porating unit was a :fourteen inch section of 
four inch pipe flanged to the bottom of the steam cheat. The feed pot, was 
connected by a one-half inch line to the feed reservoirs and by a one-inch 
recirculation line to the entrainment separator. The feed pot had a one-
half inch hole through which a glass tube was inserted. 'l'he junction of 
the thermocouple was plaeed in the glass tube filled with oil so as to 
measure the temperature of the reeircula.ting liquid. 
The steam chest was & standard four inch iron pipe with flanged ends. 
Steam.was admitted one foot fro the top of the cheat and removed at the 
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bottom by a.t"1 Anderson #21 steam trap. ?J'ear the outlet fo1" the steam trap 
was a one-fourth inch outlet for ·!;he continuous Yenting of non-condensable 
r:;ases. 
Six one-inch couplings viTere welded into the steatTJ. chest. These served 
as outlets for the the1'rJ.Ocouple leads which were at,tached to the outside 
surface of the heating tube. The first couple was six inches fro:m the end 
of the st,ear:1 chest and the others spaced at one foot interYals.. The 
coa.plir..g outlets were fitted wit,h <:me-inch flanges composed. of' a standard 
screw flange and a bli.nd companion flange. Two soft, rubber ga.skf1ts wer.e 
inserted bet.ween these f'lauges and the thermocouple leads were brought out 
between the two gaskets as shown in Fig'Ure 2 .. 
'fhe heating element, of the ~,a.pore.tor was enclosed in t.he steam chest 
by stu:t.'i'ing gla:nds in t,he two ends of the steam chest as shown in Figure 2. 
The hea:l:;:ing element ·was a standard one-inch., type .316)- stainles.s si~eel. 
pipe, 74 inches long. The effective heating length was fl).6 inches. The 
heat.ing tube was p:rovided l'.ri th si:'K'. thernocouple junctions which ,;ave the 
outsidl:l t.empGrat.ure of the tube .. The junctions were spaced twelve inches 
apart with t.he t-1,ro ei1d thernocouple:s six inches from the paokin:._s gla..,"1ds. 
The thermocouples were installed according t.o the method described 
by- Colburn and-Hougen {8) and approved by McAdams {14). Slots a.bout. 
three-thirty seconds of an inch were cut around the outside peri.."1le'ter of 
the heating tube. The thermocouple junctions were placed in these slots 
with the fused junctions just level with the tube surface. The tempera-
ture read. was estimated to be that at a point 1/3211 'below the outside 
perimeter of the heating tu.be .. The insulated leads were brought away 
from the junction through, the slot to the opposite side of ;t,he pipe. 
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Lead was then pounded into the slot and the excess polished off plush 
with the surface of the tu.be (see Fi£,rure 4). After carefully placing the 
heati:..'1..g tube in the steam chest, the therraooouple leads were brou~ht, out 
of the steru;i ch~st t.h:rough the six one-inch flanges as shown :i.11 Figure 2 •. 
The disengaging se¢tio:n was a 24 inch section of four-inch pipe 
attached to the upper end of the steam chest. !ts purpose was to separate 
the beating tube from the en:trctlnment separator. 'l'he section also had a 
1/2 hole through whicl1 a thermocouple junction was placed to t1easure the 
temperature of the i)Oiling liquid. The junction was inserted in a glass 
tube filled with oil and placed near the e:nd of the tube. 
The entrainment separator was of the cyclone type. The body con-
sisted of a twenty-four inch section of standard 18-inch iron pipe. The 
. bottom was a J/8 inch steel plate and contained a one-inch outlet centrally 
located for the return of liquid to 'the feed pot. The top of' the .separa• 
. ' tor 1ras a flat-flanged eover. 1i. standard two-inch coupling was cent:rally 
~ ' . located in the na.nged plate. 1l:hi$ serves as an outlet for the vapors. 
The vapor inlet W'a.S a standard i'om"-inch nipple welded into -the side of' 
the evaporator five iltches below the top. A six-inch square baffle was: 
located inside the separator ir/ front of t.he vapor inlet. to deflect the 
incoming vapo1· and cause it to follow a. circular bat,h. See Figure 3. 
There were twelve 1/2-inch holes in a 4-inch vertical pipe welded central-
ly into the bottom of· t.ha cover plate. The vapor from. the en.trainment 
separator left through these holes •. The separator was co11nect.ed to a 90°, 
4 inch flanged elbow by a threaded fou:r inch nipple welded to the side of 
the separator to the disengaging section of the evaporator. This threaded 
connection permitted the angle or inclination of' the eva:pora.to:t• t.ube to be 
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The liquid return line was connected t0 the entrainment separator and 
to the feed pot by standard one-inch pipe. TWo Fischer-Port.er f'lowmeters 
were selected for measuring the natural circulation liquid velocities. One 
of the meters was used for measuring fluid flow over 'the range· of O.l to 
2.4 o.p • .M. {Figure A-2). It was the non-guided plumb-bob float type of 
meter~ wo. J7-2l77 • 'l'he second meter was ueed: for measuring larger rates 
of fl.ow and was graduated in mUlim.et:ers. It was the center guided 
stablvis float type, No. B3S625. By calibration of the scale and the 
plotting of ·the calibration curve (Figure A-3) readings. for liquid ve-
, ... 
locity were readily obtained in terms of G.P.M. The meters were connected 
ih parallel in the return line. One-inch gate valves were conveniently 
located in the return line in order to shut off the flow to the meter that 
was :not needed d't.U'ing a run. 
M.anometer connections were loc:a.t.ed at fthe outlet o! the entrainment 
separator and at the inlet of the .feed pot~. Connections were then made to 
a. mercury manomet,er by means of rubber tubing. The purpose o:f the manometer 
was to measure the friction loss through the liquid return line and the 
flow meters. 
The condenser was made of ten turns 0£ one-inch copper tubing in a 
vertical. coil 12 inches in diruneter. It was encased in an open .fifty 
gallon steel dr"l:.Ull. Cooling water was introduced at the bottom. of the drum 
and flowed out of a two-inch overflow line located near the top of the 
drum. 
The condensate receiver was a 12 inch by 39 inch cylindrical tank. 
The top was provided with a standard one-inch connection and a standard 
one-fourth inch pipe connection. The one-inch connection was used f'or 
18 
receivh1g the condensate from the con.denser. The other connection served 
as a vent. On the side of the receiver was a. gauge glass for liquid level 
indications.. On the bottom was a l/2 inch pipe fo:r' the 1•en10va.l of conden-
sate. 
Al1 temper·atures, except those of the £eed, were meaam•ed by means o:t 
thermocouples. The feed temperature was measured with a thGrmomete:r. The 
thermocouples we.re made of 1/,'2.l+ g~uge iron m1d constantan wi.re havL"l-g a 
woven g.lass-va.rr:rl.sh il1sula.tion& All ther.mocouple leads were brought to an 
instrument table where a common oold junction (32.0 1r.) was provided. A 
diagram o.f the potentiometer circuit. is shown .in Figure li. The E.Jt.F. of 
the the:l'mocou.ple was :measured by a Leeds and Nort.!->,1•up 'I';rpe K-2 pot_,P.ntio-
111eter (12). This inst:t·um.ent is capable of readi.,g; hundredths oi~ a rr:illi-
vol t directly. The ·third place can be c1o scl.y approximated. This per-
mi tt.ed a direct tem;pera.t.ure 1·eading ·to t,he nearest 0.3° F. &'1d an esti-
mation to t,he nea:rest o.o,O F. 
Only the parts of the evaporator fr·o:m whicll heat~ loss could not be 
tolerated were insulated. These parts included the .feed pot, the dis-
engag:Lng section,. the 90° elbow, the entra:inr:aent separator,. and t.he line 
connectin,g the entrain:rnent separa.t,o:.r to t.he condens,er.. The .,:mtra.inuent 
separator was insu.la't,<a:d hy a wooden box packed ~ th Eagle-Pitcher nsuper 
66n asbestos-.felt insulation. The remaining parts were insuJ.Jvted lii"i:th 
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Photograph of Inclined Tube Evaporator 
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FIGURE 6 
Photograph of Flowmeter Piping 
PROCEDURE 
The small f'lawmater read directly in G.P.M .• and reqaired no caJ.i-
bration except £,or a specii'ic gravity correction. The correction factor 
curve is presented in Figure A-2. 
22 
The larger f'law.metex· was calibrated b-y weighing the amount of water 
passing t.1'.1·ough it per unit time at variom;, float. levels. The ee.librat,ion 
, data were corrected to 212° .F. by means of the correction curve previously 
mentioned. The corrected calibration, curve is presented in Figure A-J. 
All thermocouples were checked by comparing them agains·t boiling water 
at atmospher·ic press-ure and were found to bo accurate to :!. 0.20 F. The 
thermometer used f'or obtaining the liquid temperature -out of the distilled 
water feed reservoir was f'ound to.be accurate to+ 1.0° F .. Better accuracy 
was not needed for any of the calculations. 
Before any tests were run on the apparatus, it was cleaned by boiling 
a. 5%·w~co3 solution in it, followed by a water wash, and then a 5% HCl 
solution. Hust particles i'ror.1. 'the cofl.necting pipi.ilg were .reraoved prior to 
a run by means of forced cir·culation of water. 
'i'he actual procedure in making a run r,as aa. follows: 
Before startin€: a rUJ.1 the oatteriec; for the potentiorueter were con-
nected so that. they could come to a fairly s·te.:idy s·f>ate before ·they were 
used. Ice was c;;."ushed to approxi:i."'IB.tely l/4 inch size, washed umi packed 
in the thermos bottle for· a. cold junction. 'l'he steam line was blown free 
of condensate. 
Bei'ore the first run of the day wu.s started, the tube was cleaned iv.1th 
a mv:ab wet with 5% HCl. '1'his :rernoved aey deposit i'rorn the tube af'ter the 
tube 'VJa.s i.rasbed with distilled water. 
If the run 11as to be made on a sucrose . sol.ution, the solution was 
· ma.de up in the sucrose .feed tank using distilled water and refined beet 
sugar. With all the watel' drained from the evaporator, the cold sucrose 
solution was allowed to flow by gravity to the proper level .. 
23 
During a run,-the liquid level and the conceutrat.ion of au-erose w~re 
kept constant by feeding distilled.water equal to the rate of' evaporation 
and there was little or no sugar lost by entrainment. The level in t:b.e 
evaporator was- :maintained at. a height of 2-21 inches above the vapor in-
let t.o the entrainment separator. 
The ste&"ll pressure was adjusted and the liquid level kept constant. 
Stead;y state conditions were att ..ained after 5 to 10 pounds 0£ water were 
evaporated. The runs were of 1/2 hoar duration during which time readings 
of the therrooeouples, the fl.owmeter, and th.e 1.:uanoraeter were taken. After 
the run was conr.i?leted., the vapor condensate was weighed. to the nearest 
0.1 pound, .. 
The coneen"t,rations of sucrose solutions used in these experiments 
were 0%, 11 .. 5%, 20. 7%, 27 .oi, 39.0%, 46.0%, and SS.4% at s.team: pressures 
0£ 10, 15., 20., 25, and 30 p~s.i.g. These concentrations changed the 
viscosity from 0.2638 cp. to 2.730 cp. The tabulated data are given in 
fable I. 
CORRELATION OF DATA 
McAdams (14) zave a detailed report on the methods of treating heat 
transfer data and recommended that Q/9 or hz. should be plotted vs.~ Tz: 
This :method was used for represent.i.D.g the data. 
The plots of loe Q/G vs .• log A TL (Figure 7) for the runs shtJW the 
values at loYr temperat-ur·e diff'.erence to f'a.ll below the best straight line. 
The plots of log ~ ·vs. log A TL (Figure 8) show the same characteristics 
as those of log Q/Q vs. log .ATL. Thus it can be seen that the liquid 
circulation has an effect upon the heat transf.er in natural circulation. 
Aubrecht {l) used an exponential f'aetor for the .mass veloeity G to pro-
dt1.co a linear relation between ~ • ~ vs .• A'fL• The exponent 0.2 was 
chosen bJ trial a11d error to represent the present data. The graph of 
":t vs. ATL is shown in F.igu.re 9. At a constant val;::1.e of' tlTL of 20° F., 
p 
h 
values of L were read which were proportional to the constant of the 
· 00~2 
equation 0£ ea.eh line. 
The three variable properties of th1' fluid., i.e .. ., thermal aonduetivit,y, 
specific heat:1 and viscosity., were effected. by using solutions of different. 
concentrations of sucrose. Since these properties eould not be changed 
independenUy, a method. for finding the relative effect. of ea.eh was de-
termi.ned. Much of the tube was non-boiling and heat transfer was governed 
by the Dittus-Boelter equation., so this equation provided the method of 
attack.. By combining the exponents of k, Cp, andµ from the three di-
mensionl.esa groups in the eq11ation, the ef',feet of these properties was 
calculated to be: 
i~o.6 .. o.4 
IS. Cp 
14 o.li · 
where k = thermal conduetivlty., Btu/rt2/a,/ft/hr. 
Cp = specific heat, Btu/lb°F .. 
f'-- • viscosity., ft/lb-hr. 
The thermal. oonducti•dt;r and specific heat data werQ taken from the 
International Critical Tables (10) and the viscosity data were those of 
Billghara. and Jackson (.3). 
h. k0.6 c 0.4 
!he plot or 00~2 vs. ·~ b.4"' did not result. in a linear re-
l 'Jll•P O o.4 lation. The pl:ot of log ~ vs. l.og P r. did not. result in a 
ov.e;; f'-0.Lj. 
00.2 ko.6 Cpo.b linear relation. the p1ot o.f ___ ~1rs. did res.ult in a 
ht --µ---o .-4-
s.tra:i_ght line 'With a uegative slope, as shown in Figure 10. This method 
Wa$ adopted because it repre$e:nted the data in a satisfactory maimer • 
. · . . . . . ..0.2 k0.6 c 0.4 
ln determining the relationship between ~ ,and · P 4 , t.he 
,...L . ~O. 
ab.eolilte value oi' 0?·2 · W'as not important since the.value·of' SL2 could 
. ~ ,n.• h z 
have been ta.lean at any constant A TL from the pl<;>t o:t ~L2 vs.. A'ft. 
. G • . 
If the equations of" the lines are expressed by the t'W'O point analyt.ica.l 
equa.tion·as; 
n:- ... p 1.0 - a 5.a ' oP•2... (· .. 1i·6 c 0··4) . 1:, ' .· . ' ' ' 
where p: p.roportional.ity constant 
.a: constant 
25 
The values of a will oo the aatnEh By choosing any two points on the plot, 
the value of a was found to be 1.10. 
26 
The values of G~:2 (1.0 - l.10 irP·~c5~4~ were plotted vs. A TL 
in Figure 11 to find the final co:t:'relation equation.. The final correlation 
of the dat,a. was: 
wit.h the points !'. 25% of the bast linear relation. 
Jln axamination of t,hG literature shows that the correla:tion of this 
work compares favorably with those of other workers. 
Brooks and Badger (.5) have a correlation in the form .of a Dittus-
:Boelter equation which holds fol? liquid velocities above 5 ft. per second 
and has a spread of' da.ta of !'. 20% from the line. 
Boarts, Badger and Meisenberg (4) eorrelat,e the overall boiling co-
efficients vs. Ll r1 with 80% of the data within! 20% of the best straight 
line. 
Foust, Badger and Baker (9) correlated. liquid velocities and heat 
't,ransfer coefficients v:s. the su.bmergence ratio with the data being with-
in ~ 20% of the line drawxi. 
Cessna, Lientz~ and Badger (6) gave a correlation of the non-boiling 
heat transfer coefficients with the experimental data being! 30% from 
the calculated. values. 
DISCUSSION 
The inclined tube section of the evaporator was set at an. angle of' 
300 to the horizcmtal. This a:ngle had previously been determined the 
optimum angle of operation by Stef'f'ee ( 20). 
27 
The main purpose of this investigation was to find the effect of 
viscosity on the liquid film. heat. transfer coefficient. Since other 
properties 0£ th:e solution were changed., it was necessary to consider 
thermal conductivity and specific heat. The most .feasible method of 
changing these properties was by u.aing dif.ferent concentrations of a 
solute in distilled water. 
Several solut,es were studied., fol:' exaraple, glycerol., but due to high 
boiling point elevations with in.crease of concentration, were not t.iccept-
ahle. The solute chosen was ,sucrose because the boiling point el~,vat.ion 
was only 4° F. at the :ma.xi.mum. The viscosit,y was changed by a £actor 
greater than 9~ while the othei· properties" the:r·ni.al conductivity and 
specific heat, were changed by less than 50.%. 
Figure 7 shows the plot, of log Q/Q vs. log ~ TI/ Figure 8 shows the 
plot of log h1 vs. log ATL. Previous irnrestiga.tions (1.,6) found that 
the data. was best represented by straight parallel lines. Thus, i:n the 
present work., the best straight line was drawn tlirough the point.s parallel 
to the curve :f'or water. Figure 7 and 8 show the values of Q/Q and h,t 
fall below the line at the lower temperature differences. The deviations 
can be explained by the effect of velocity upon the heat transfer. 
At the lower t.emperature differences, the rmt'Ul'al circulation rate 
was small.. At the higher temperature d.if'f erences. both the :natural cir-
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generally considered to be due to an increase in agitation caused by more 
vigorous evolution of bubbles. The liquid circulation .of the sucrose 
solutions did not dil'fer much from that of water, although the viscosity 
of the sucrose solutions was greater than 9 times that of water at tl1at 
temperature. 
The second faetormentioned above wast.he affect of the boiling 
characteristics of the liquid upon the heat transfer. Badger, Boarts 
(4,5) et. a.1..(6)., reported that the liquid is first warmed without evapora-
tion as it nows through the tube until it reaches a. seetionwhere boiling 
starts. Thus, in ~his evaporator., there are two zones of heat transfer: 
a zone where heat was tra:'lsf'erred by a non-boilinu mechanism; and a zone 
where heat was transferred by a. boiling mechanism. 
The effect of the liquid circulation., the :mass velocity G, is shown 
in Fit;;"Ul'e 9. The exponent 0.2 was chosen for G so that the plot or log 
~. ~ vs. log A TL. would produce a linear relatio.n with a minimum 
~·' - . 
deviation of' points. At a constant value of A '1'1 of 20<> 1. 1 values o.f 
~ were read which W$%'e proportional to the constant of t.he equation 
00.2 
of eacfr line. 
The rela:tive effect of the three changing v.eoperties was found to be: 
with consistent units. 
ko.6 Cpo.4 
ff-o.h 
0 2' Figure 10 shows the plot, of 2-.:_ 
hL 
k0.6 C 0.4 vs. p • 
0 ., 
value of G • ..., nr:-
. u. 0.4 r~ , 
was not important since the value-~ of 1"!~~2 
u 
The a.bso1ute 
could have been 
31 
330 ,o 6 
A TL. I •F. 
• ~2 
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taken at a.n:y constant ~TL f:ro,;1. Figure 9. The equation was expressed by 
the general equation as: 
~-8 1.o-a-ao· .. 2 - ~. ·.. . i!J.6 Cpo.,0· .. 
n1, . . f<-o. 
8 = proport.ionalit,y constant 
a: constant 
with the constant being 1 .. 10~ 
The final correlation plot is shown in F'igure 11. The values of 
h1 .· ( r _ . 1c0•6 Cpo .•.. u) were plotted vs. A 'Tt• :o-;z 1 .. .J 1.10 . .... . 0 r· 
G f<-~d 
The final corre-
lation oquat.ion was found to be: 
(l~ ( 1.0 - 1.10 
with t,hE: experi:m.ent,al data wl·thin :± 25Jt of the best, straight line~ 
A:n ox&-ni:!mtiOi"). of t'he li·terature showed that, this correlatio::: com-
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. The liquid fil.TJ1 heat transfer coefficients increase wi 't11 increase of 
temperature difference. 
2.. 11hen t.t.ie viscosity of' a liquid is increased., the liquid film coef-
ficients decrease. 
J. The data for a natural eircu.lation inclined i.,;,ube evaporator were 
correlated by the following equation: 
h ( 1!)•6 c 0.4) 
0o1:,. 1.0 - 1.10 · f<-- § .4 = s.1s 
SUOGESTIOMS F'Oli FURTRt\il WORK 
l.. Continue the Btu.d.y of the effect, ()f viaeo,sity on the liquid film heat 
transfer coef'.f'ieient. at differentaugles of inelinat..ion. 
2.. Study the effeet of tube length with varying properties ot the liquid.~ 
:;. .Inv:e&tigate effect o:£ aur£aee tension on the liqtlid f"ilm eoefflcient-1 
4... t;.itud;.y effect 0£ t.ube diameter using the above recommendations • 
. 5.., Consider the above at a. greater change of A r1 and at different. 
bolling t.em"fiGra tures. 
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APPENDIX 
Ai ::: inside area of tube, f·l;.2. 
£12 = outside area of t.uhe, ft.2 .. 
A".\ ::!' cro:as.-sectional area of· tube, ft.2. ,.,, 
A4 :: log :mean average &·,ea of tube wall, :t>t.2 
Cp: specific heat of liquid, Htu/lb/°F. 
G = 1S$S velocity of liquid in lb/ft2:/sec. 
h1 = liquid film coefficient, Btu{hr/°F/ft,2 
k = tne:rmal conductivity., Btu/ft2/0J!/b:r/ft,. 
1 = heat necessary to heat :eeed water to the boiling tem:pera-
tu.re.,. Btu/lb. 
Q = Total heat transruitted, Btu 
AP = pressure drop through liquid return line and flow.meter, mm. Hg. 
ATt. = liquid film te.11pe:ratm'e difference, Op' • 
.6 Tp • tube vmll temperatlJ.l'e dii'f'erence., OF'. 
v = nat..;ura.l circula·!.ion velocity in G .• p .M. 
9 :: t..ime oi experiraent., hours. 
f<- : viseosi·l;.y of liquid, lb/ft-hr .. 
1' = latent, heat of steain;tc Btu/lb. 





Run cone. Steam tube Liquid Feed Water Circulation 
No .. Soln. Press. Temp. 'l'emp. Water Evap/hr. Rate 
'I, Paig <>:F . oy . Temp. Lbs. Q.p .14. 
Sucrose o, . 
1 o.o 10 233 • .3 210.8 83 14. 50 1.75 
2 o.o 15 242.9 210.8 84 23. 75 1.92 
3 o.o 20 251.2 210. 8 84 .32.00 1 .95 
4 o.o 2, 258 .J. 210 . 8 84 39.00 1.98 
5 o.o 30 264 .1 210 . a 8.3 44.25 1 .98 
6 ll. 5 10 231.6 210 .9 95 n .,o 1. (() 
7 11.5 15 242.6 210.9 96 22. ,0 1 .85 
8 n . 5 20 244.9 210.9 94 Jl.00 1.87 
9 u.5 25 258 .5 210.9 90 37 .00 1.91 
10 ll.5 )0 265.1 210 . 9 88 43 . 50 1.95 
11 20 . 7 10 231.1 211.1 83 9. ,0 1.50 
12 20.7 15 240.9 211.1 85 19.00 1. 75 
13 20.7 20 249.5 2ll.l 85 26.25 1. 05 
14 20 . 7 25 2,a.o 2u .1 85 J6.oo 1.92 
15 20.7 30 265 .. 1 2U.1 85 42. ,0 1 .95 
16 21.0 10 231.3 2u . 5 81 8 .00 1 .45 
17 27.0 15 241.l 211.s 82 l.5. 50 1.65 
18 27.0 20 249.3 2u . 5 84 24.00 1~79 
19 21.0 25 258 .1 211.5 83 31. 50 1 .90 
20 27 .0 30 265.3 211 • .s 8) 37 .00 1.95 
.21 39 .0 10 231.6 212.2 79 6 . ~ .463 
22 39 .0 15 241.o 212.2 77 lJ.25 1.55 
2.3 39.0 20 249.5 212.2 80 21.00 1.75 
24 39.0 25 258 .9 212.2 78 27.00 1.89 
25 39.0 )0 265.5 212.2 78 35. 50 1.92 
26 46.o 10 233.9 21.3.7 78 6 .10 .366 
27 46.o 15 241. 5 21.3 . 7 80 10. ,0 .640 
28 46.o 20 249 .7 213.7 82 18. 50 1.73 
29 46.o 25 258.6 213.7 83 25.00 1. 79 
JO 46.o )0 265.7 213. 7 83 30.50 1. 89 
Jl 55.4 10 234.5 215.1 76 5. ;,0 . 3,6 
32 55.4 15 241. 7 215.1 11 8.75 . 537 
33 55.4 20 250.1 21,.1 79 14.00 .805 
34 55.4 25 258.9 215.l 80 '18 .15 . 895 




Run cone. Q/_9 A T1 ~ ATL h1 G 
x* h1 




1 o.o 15,910 22.5 8.7 13.8 726 39.0 .250 87.7 
2 . o.o 25,800 32.1 14.1 18.0 902 42.2 .250 106.8 
J o.o .35,100 40.4 19.3 21.1 1047 43.4 .250 123.3 
4 o.o 42,750 47.3 23.3 24.0 1121 44.1 .250 131.4 
5 o.o 48,600 53.3 26.5 26.8 1142 44.1 .250 132.0 
6 11.5 12,490 20.7 S.8 14.9 427 :n .J .358 74.1 
7 11.5 24,410 31.7 13.3 18.4 834 43.1 .358 140.5 
8 ll.5 33,700 39.0 18.4 20.6 1029 4.3.6 .J5B 173.0 
9 11.5 4D,900 47.6 22.1 25.5 998 44.5 .35a 167.2 
10 11.5 47,550 54.2 26.0 28.2 1061 45.5 .J58 177.5 
11 20.7 10,390 20.1 5.a l.4.3 467 36.3 .475 108.5 
12 20.7 20,850 29.8 ll.4 18.4 712 42.4 .475 168.0 
13 20.7 28,780 J8.4 15.7 22.7 794 44.8 .475 171.5 
14 20.7 39,4.9) 46.9 21.5 25.4 977 46.5 .475 215.0 
15 20.7 46,550 54.0 25.4 28.6 1023 47.2 .475 225.0 
16 27.0 8,808 19.8 4.8 15.0 364 35.9 .538 95.9 
17 27.0 17,050 29.6 9.3 20.3 528 40.8 .$38 135.0 
18 27.0 26,350 37.8 14.4 23.4 707 44,3 .538 178.0 
19 27.0 34,600 46.6 18.9 27.7 786 47.0 .538 196.0 
20 27.0 40,600 53.8 22.1 31.7 808 48.2 .538 200.0 
21 39.0 7,170 19.4 3.9 15.5 288 12.15 .643 11.2.7 
22 39.0 14,640 28.8 8.0 20.8 442 41..2 .643 135.2 
23 39.0 23,150 37.3 12.6 24.7 590 l.6.4 .643 176.4 
'24 39.0 29,810 46.2 16.2 30.0 626 50~2 .643 184.0 
25 39.0 39,.180 53.3 21.4 31.9 771 50.9 .643 226.0 
26 46.o 6,740 20.2 3.7 16.5 257 9.84 .729 119.0 
27 46.0 ll,580 27.8 6.3 21., 336 17.2 .729 139.2 
28 46.o 20,350 36.0 11.1 24.9 Sl.3 46.5 .729 173.6 
29 46.o 27,500 44.9 15.0 29.9 576 48.l .729 195.0 
30 46.o 33,550 52.0 18.3 33.7 626 so.a .729 2oa.o 
31 55.4 6,080 19.4 3.3 16.1 238 9.95 .793 119 
32 55.4 9,675 26.6 5.3 21.J 286 15.05 .793 1.31 
33 55.4 15,480 35.o 8.4 26.6 367 22.50 .793 156 
34 55.4 20,700 43.8 11.3 .32.5 400 25.00 .793 167 
35 S5.4 25,400 .50.0 13.8 36.2 441 25.00 .793 184 
*x = 1 - 1~10 k•6c·4 
,µ·4 
Tube Dimensions; 
I. n. - 1.049 inches 
o. D. - 1.315 inches 
Wall· thickness - 0.133 inches 
Effective length - 69.5 inches 
Al= 1.049 7r 
12 
A _ (1 .. 315 - =h_) 1r 
2 - . .. J2". X 69 •. · 5 :: 1· 90 :f'+'2 12 . ""Ir' • V iJ 
Observed Data - Run 7~tl4 
Sugar concent,ration • 20.'{ ,..suc:t'Ose 
Stearn press-are :: 25 psig. 
Feed Vlater t,e:mperatu.re = 8,5.o° F. 
Average liquid temperature = 211.10 F .. 
Average tube temperature = 2.58.00 F. 
Circulation rate:: 1.92 G.P.M. 
condensate collected• 18.0 lbs./half-hour 
Q/~ = r; + ~ 
); :: 970.9 X J6.00 :: 34,900 
__,l =t )6.0 X {211.l - 8,5.0) = . lfz5:0 
.39,4;b Bt,u/hr. 
~ T1 • Tube temperature - boiling temperature 
A T1 = 258.0 - 2ll.l. • 46.90 F. 
Li T = Q/rt> x thickness of tube 
P . k X A4 
k = 9.0 at 2120 F.(21) 
A TP: 39,49) x .0085 = 21 co F 9.00 X l. 73 .·~ • 
A T1, = A T1 - A Tp 
A T1, = 46.9 - 21.5 • 25.4° F • . 
~ = 39,4SO • 977 Btu/br/°F/rt2 
25.4 X 1.$9 
G : G.P.11. x e 
748 A.3 x 60 
G -- 1.92 ~ 65.l 46 t' lb·'ft2 ';;'""T"!r .... ?X = • ;;, 'I· sec. 7 .q.o .006 X OU 
The tabulated results for all the runs are given in Table II. 
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